Golden State Bull Terrier Club
Great Western Terrier Association
June 23, 2017
Judge: Lynne Myall
Thank you to the Golden State Bull Terrier Club for the opportunity to judge their show. The overall
quality of the entries was above average and contained some exciting dogs that should be seen in the
future, with ribbons, at our top shows. Congratulations to breeders especially, both Best of Varieties
were owner handled which makes me rejoice!
COLORED
Winners Dog and Best of Opposite Sex
Morris, Robertson and Lowden's WALKIN TALL WALK-A-BOUT (CH Brigadoon Walk-A-Bout
ex CH Walkin Tall Absolutely Fabulous) Outgoing, strong red brindle male, with a superior profile
to his head and very good fill under the eyes. Undershot. Smooth clean head and well-developed
muscular neck. Powerful forechest, with well-developed spring of rib. A touch long in loin, very
well made front and well-muscled rear with good stifle. He moved out powerfully in a happy go
lucky fashion.
Reserve Winners Dog
Keig and Alexander's BRIGADOON ROYAL BARD OF CIERA (CH Brigadoon Walk-A-Bout
ex GCH Brigadoon Ciera Strawberry Blonde) A younger dog with a good head and correct mouth.
Enough bone and nicely balanced body proportions. When he settled he showed well.
Winners Bitch, Best of Winners, Best of Variety and Best of Breed. Best Owner Handled
Lindstedt and Jaspers’ NOTORIOUS LITTLE RED CORVETTE AT TRIUMPH (GCHS
Notorious Never Say Never ex Bullysmith Barefoot Contessa Dines at Skyline) This lovely red smut
bitch caught my attention in the classes and succeeded in outstripping the competition to gain top
honours. In profile, she is very smooth with lovely angles, both front and rear. Her head is feminine,
a well-pronounced curve to her profile with packed fill and correct mouth with strong underjaw. The
head was well held and the neck long and arched leading into well-placed shoulders and smooth
withers. Good depth of brisket and spring of rib. Firm topline and strong loin. From the front, she
has a broad chest and good straight front legs with tidy compact feet. She was shown to perfection
and moved out cleanly, every inch a winner.
Reserve Winners Bitch
Salmon’s ZOOZOOZ SECRET SPELL (Polanca Powerslave ex Zoozooz Unspoken
Spell) Attractive brindle and white bitch with lovely headpiece, very good profile and well-placed,
nicely dark eyes. Mouth fault. Very well-made front end with strong forechest and sternum, welllaid shoulders, enough bone and the tidiest of cat feet. Her rear end was well-muscled and she was
shown in good condition.
Select Bitch
Decker and Bavol's GCH OLD ENGLAND'S BLACK DIAMOND (Emred Huntsman ex GCH
Old England's Coco Chanel) This bitch has received top honours from me in the past. She has a
lovely profile and correct mouth, she was not at her best weight which made her neck less reachy and
her withers were slack. Strong forechest and powerful spring of rib. Correct, well-muscled rear, a
quality bitch.
WHITE
Winners Dog, Best of Winners, Best of Variety and Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed. Best
Owner Handled.
Waynee, Harmaloff and Ruppel's SOQUEL MILLENIUM FLYING DUTCHMAN (Rhydaman
Gold Medal ex CH Soquel Millenium Sea Glass) Very promising white male with brindle ear mark.
Well-proportioned make and shape with clean bodylines. Superior head with good downface and
well-packed fill, mouth correct. Spot on front with straight front legs and very tidy feet, well-placed

shoulders and firm topline. Nicely developed rear and correct tailset and carriage. A very attractive
typey dog, in excellent condition, he moved out cleanly and with strength, to show his composition
to advantage.
Reserve Winners Dog
Hernandez and Berez's BIGSHOT BETTER MAN (Emred Devil's Spy ex Bigshot Lady Lollipop)
Heavier dog with strong head profile with brow. Mouth correct. Good bone with substance, correctly
made, his coat could have been in better shape. He moved easily with confidence.
Winners Bitch
Alvarado and Berez's ACTION DEVILISH DELIGHT (Emred Devil's Advocate ex Action
Headed for My Heart) Pretty, typey white bitch with good head, fill and length to profile, mouth
fault. Standing, her classical silhouette was balanced and symmetrical, with a feminine yet resilient
body. Good shoulders, and rear. Firm topline which held on the move.
Reserve Winners Bitch
Morris, Robertson and Lowden's WALKIN TALL BRIAR PATCH DOLL (CH Brigadoon WalkA-Bout ex CH Walkin Tall Absolutely Fabulous) Classically styled bitch with adequate head and
dark eyepatch. Well-made body with sufficient bone for her elegant style. Mouth poor. She
presented a pretty picture and her body was well-balanced front and strong rear.
Best of Opposite Sex
Tesconi, Sanderson, Brouwer and Berez's BIGSHOT MORNING SUN (Emred Devil's Spy ex
Bigshot Lady Lollipop) Confident feminine bitch who presented a lovely overall silhouette, very
smooth in profile. Her head was well-filled with good length of foreface, and keen expression. Mouth
correct. She moved very well, demonstrating her correct make and shape.
Select Dog
Pew's CH SILMARIL SEXTANT (GCH Allegro Rockstar ex Silmaril Sienna Spirit from Aragon)
Powerfully headed, masculine white dog. Strength to head and foreface, mouth correct. Excellent fill
and very keen eye and expression. Strong neck, good shoulders and short backed. Good bone and
straight front legs, tidy feet. Muscular thighs, high tail set and carriage.
Select Bitch
Zoulas and Gothan's BULLARD'S CLAIR BELL-SHE'S BONAFIDE CGC (CH Ardry N
Bullard's Sharp Dressed Man ex CH Wicked Bullard's Peyton’s Sweet Heart) A quality bitch with
beautifully curving headpiece with sufficient fill below the eyes. Good substance and bone, with
pleasing body symmetry.

